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A Japanese Love Song

The wind is gently sighing
Through the maple trees,
The tall bamboos are swaying
Softly in the breeze;
And as I sadly listen,
Listen dreamily,
I think I hear you singing,
Singing, love, to me.

I know it is but fancy
That I feel you near,
But oh, I'm filled with longing
Your dear voice to hear;
And oft the evening breezes,
Almond scented, bring
The rippling of your koto,*
And I hear you sing.

* A musical instrument

Modge Dickson.
A Japanese Love Song

Words by
MADGE DICKSON

Music by
MAY H. BRAHE

Moderato

The wind is gently sighing Through the maple trees,

And tall bamboos are swaying Softly in the breeze; And
as I sadly listen, listen dreamily, I think I hear you

singing, singing, love, to me.

I know it is but fancy That I feel you near,

But oh, I'm filled with longing Your dear voice to
hear; And oft the evening breezes, Almond scented, bring The
rippling of your koto,* And I hear you sing,

* A musical instrument
To Dr. W Perrin Norris

DOWN HERE

Words by
P. J. O' REILLY

Music by
MAY H. BRAHE

Slowly, Rather whimsically
With much expression

Voice

Piano

Oh! it's quiet down here, Yes, as quiet as a

Both pedals

molto legato

mouse, Save the sigh of the wind And the clock in the
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I heard you go by

Lyric by
KATHLEEN STUART

Music by
DANIEL WOOD

VOICE
Andante moderato

Oh,

PIANO
mf
rit.

bright was the morning, All golden and blue, As

mp a tempo

I sat a thinking, A thinking of you. The

poco cresc.
Thanks be to God

Lyric by P. J. O’REILLY

Music by STANLEY DICKSON

Moderato

Thanks be to God for roses rare, For

a tempo

skies of blue and sunshine fair; For
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